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Wntmg to Vermeer 

RealTime is a part of che 2000 Telma Adelaide Festival as a live-in writing ensem

ble creating 4 editions (1 every 4 days) in print and on -line and on RealTimeVideo 

in che Festival Centre Foyer Cafe, responding co works, themes and debates here ac 

che 2000 Festival. RealTime onsice was initiated ac che 1996 Adelaide Festival, 

returning in 1998. Our team of arcisc-wricers have been guests of LIIT 97 (London 

Internacional of Theatre) as well as Brisbane 's Asia-Pacific Triennial in 1999. 

Here ac Adelaide Festival 2000 already there 's fervent debate about Writing to 

Venneer, passionate outpourings for and against its beauty. curiosity about intelligi

bility, authorship, meaning . Responses are rapturous from chose who stayed co 

wrestle wich and were duly rewarded by Howard Barker's 7 hour The Ecstatic Bibk 

in an Australian-British collaboration. The com-

plexity of its issues have yet co be addressed, buc ics 

power is undoubted . Ishinha 's Mizumachi offers 

engaging spectacle , Ochre & Dust speaks intimately 

and policically, Lucy Guerin explores the deep of 

sleep in Heavy and animates a newspaper story in 

Robbery Waitress on Bailwich a languorous and 

seductive sensuality . • 
continued on page 2 
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Already works are generating an aston
ishing sense of history and place. In 
Mizumnchi we watch a cenrury unfold 

in che evolunon of rhe ciry of Osaka. 
In \'(/rttmg to Venneer it's 1672 Delft. 
In The Ecstntic Bible ir's a councer-his
cory of European cul cure. In Ochre & 
Dust it's Maralinga, me of British 
nuclear biases in the 50s on Indigenous 

lands. Mathilde Monnier creates a dual 

world populated by European and 
African dancers. 

Clearly Robert Wilson and his Drenm 
Play rook a wrong rum and wound up 

in Perth. His fresians should be here 
wirh rhe ocher recurring symbols of rhe 
festival ro dare-pregnant bellies, warer 
and cows in The Ecstatic Bible, W'rttmg 
to Vermeer and Mizumnclu. Certainly 
rhere's already strong evidence of 

Robyn Archer's theme of che new 
building on rhe old realised in Venneer 
as classic paintings are reinterpreted 
through contemporary music. non-lin
ear narrati\'e and projections. 
\ 1eanwhilc Barker wnres a radical new 
Bible. In Afizumncl,i, a contemporary 

realisation of history by a team of very 
\'Oung performers, rhe potency of 
Kabuki underlies some of rhe work's 
power. For some rhe fesnval hasn't 
"kicked in" yer. They re waiting for 
that festival "hir"- for ochers ,r's 
already upon us in rhe cumulative 
ecsrasy of works chat cake us into 
strange places, and like The Ecstatic 
Bible, Vlritmg to Vermeer and Pour 
Antigone offer new ways ro chink and 

experience. 

Opera by immersion 
Keith Gal/asch 
Writing to Vermeer 

The Netherlands Opera 

Festival Theatre, March 2 

This vasr reverie of an opera is driv

en by a small sec of familiar tran

quil paintings of domestic scenes 

(women reading, writing, pregnant, 

occasionally looking out at us. 

ordered, calm), a sec of fictional ler

rers co che absent artist from his 

wife, his mother-in-law and a 

model (these are being writ large by 

hand as we en cer the theatre, lacer 

they are projected and sung), and a 

sec of reverie-ruprunng. disastrous 

historical events chat cut across rhe 

domestic world, eventually descroy

mg 1r with an emotionally wrench

ing but plainly scared finality. This 

play of painrings. letters, che every

day and history generates an 

engrossing world, another culture 

another rime, richly and preciselv 

coloured, costumed and lie, directed 

with an artist's eye, written with 

restraint and composed with a glo

rious minimalist pulse (echoing 

visual recurrences and personal pre

occupations) soon overlayed with 

and transformed into rich, romantic 

arcs and sweeps. converting simple 

handwritten observations into 

moments of sheer longing, love, 

anger and pain. The greater world 

interrupts the reverie from rime co 

time with harsh eleccronics-explo

sions, wrenchings. rhe cracking of 

bones. 

Everyv,here rhere is mulriplicacion. 

Projected paintings are realised on 

stage. One woman in yellow 

becomes 3 (Saskia rhe model), wric-

111g wirh her huge quill, travelling 

with her suitcase. falling. She 1s 3 

women wading deeper inro water. 

She is one huge screen image, a 

singing face. On another screen she 

stumbles and falls over and over. 

or is there rhe realism of one 

small household - che srage is a 

world of women (save when draw

bridges lower and che world prome

nades through, or armies march in 

battle on screens), many wo n, 

backs arched in a dance of pregnant 
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discomfort, or fussing over a child 

who has swallowed varnish. 

Everywhere there is amplification. 

To show just how big and how 

consuming the everyday is, che 

moment of che child's drinking of 

the varnish is spectacle, no longer a 

simple detached hand-written cexc 

but a flood of liquid crashing onto 

the child's head, over a face we have 

grown familiar w1th in close-up in 

her parry hat. he grins at us like a 

divine fool and her birthday is cele

brated by many women wirh many 

cakes and candles, the multiplica

tion and amplification of pleasure 

and relief char che one born is srill 

alive. The 'historical' interruptions 

are big, brutal, intrusive ... but they 

pass. They are not mentioned in 

letters, rhey are nor sung, they are 

disturbing images and factual texts 

char scroll across rhe world, they are 

noise and crowds and blood, and 

finally a flood, as che Ducch sacri

fice themselves, leering in che sea co 

keep out rhe French. The cumula

tive weight of these historical 

moments drowns che women isolat

ed on rheir island srage. \X1ater and 

ocher liquids accumulate as the 

opera unfolds into a grim apocalyp

tic rush of water down rhe steep 

rake and pours from above. 

This is opera by immersion with its 

fluid interplay of secs of small narra

tives, rhe mulriplicarion of charac

ters (on stage, on screens) and rhe 

domestic milieu, che surge of water. 

of light, of music. Eye and ear smk 

inco the everyday moment and revel 

in it. Tl11S fluidity (water, varnish, 

paint, milk, mk, menses and the 

blood of violence) recurs in che flow 

of screens- huge ones back and for

ward of the stage, smaller ones fly

ing in and out. The forward scnm 

takes us close ro a face while a 



woman flies behind. Or porcelain 

shatters before us while in rhe dis

tance a massive foe rages. On small

er screens there are paintings, details 

of paintings. film of a woman rum

bling down stairs over and over, a 

pen scratching at a letter (the very 

sound chat begins che opera). 

I was immersed (and still am) in 

Writing to Vermur. I re-read che 

libretto (inva luably reproduced in 

rhe program) and librercisr 

Greenaway's note. I long for the 

CD. Like many ochers in che audi

ence, I wish there'd been surtitles 

co help sustain the reverie. I wish 

coo I'd known char rhe libretto was 

available co read. That aside, che 

Andriessen-Greenaway-Boddeke 

opera is no mere work of beauty. 

, or is it simply gloriously sung 

and played. In its deepening multi

plications and permutations, its 

brutal intersection of che eternal 

everyday and che cruelties of histo

ry, in irs acceptance of all char 

flows (so curious co witness in a 

male vision. and so powerfully 

realised by director Saskia 

Boddeke} Writing to Vermur is a 

unique and wondrous operatic 

experience. 

Letters 
Adelaide, March 2000 

Dear "Peter" 

In your cool retreat inside The 
Guardian has it escaped you that 

here on rhe ground we have been 

asphyxiating in 40 degree hear inside 

a city seething in opinion? Ir appears 

our little work has inflamed as much 

as it has ignited. Just today I had 

wind char sections of rhe crowd are 

hot and bothered by the absence of 
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surricles from Writing to Vermeer. 

Surcicles! When chose obsessive tex

tual images left barely enough room 

for che actors, lee alone Linda the 

cow! Opera is a foreign language it 

seems, even when sung in English. 

They cannot hear the words. They 

don't buy programs. If they do, they 

don't read chem. I am afraid char 

you alone muse carry rhe can for 

chis-it's your artistic persona chat 

preoccupies chem here, whereas I am 

in danger of being disappeared like 

your lush, liquid libretto, my love, 

down rhe gurgler. And a propos our 

discussions on ririllacion and the 

male gaze etc, I am beginning to 

come co the view char beyond rhe 

sensual functions of dinner and bath 

no-one really wanes co know about 

rhe dishes and the soap ring. Even in 

an opera without narrative it is che 

heroic march of masculine history, 

the death of the artist chat consumes 

chem, displays of operatic emotion 

chat move chem co tears-not rhe 

delicate turn of a cable leg or the 

whispering skirt of rhe one who 

tends co rhe dripping cap, rhe weep

ing child, the spilled ink. And from 

my cable here at che Fezbah drown

ing my sorrows in Coopers Ale, I'm 

wondering how, after all the work 

we have done together (with Louis 

and Reinberr and Michael and Emi 

and Klaus and Kees, nor co mention 

the Susans and Michel, Mirjam, 

Shira er al), and despite all of your 

protestations co the contrary, it's 

come co be known as the "Peter 

Greenaway opera." If I hear ir again, 

I will swallow varnish (or Adelaide 

water which is nor altogether dissim

ilar). 

Come back and know us. 

We love you. 

"Saskia" 
• 

A touch of (bloodied) 
paradise 
Kirsten Krauth 
State of Shock, Spirit Time & Place 

Tandanya Company 

National Aboriginal Cultural 

lnstitute-Tandanya theatre, March 3 

We don't need to imagine being in 

the North Queensland tropics. The 

whirring fanned greenhouse humid

ity beats us up and spews us our, 

gasping, onto hoc cement. Three 

actors stand on rhe sparse stage and 

in chearre-as-educarion mode, give 

us background co rhe characters and 

a quote from Joh Bjelke Petersen 

char Queensland Aboriginal people 

live in ''clover". 

We don't need rhe inrroducrion. 

On stage, a wooden cha1r with 

carved heart, camp bed, drum, old 

suitcase and crate, and Eddie, 

young, destructive enough co hold a 

knife co his veins, celling his 19 

year old girlfriend Doreen how 

Vegemite is made. When 

Aboriginal people first saw white 

invaders, cheir skin dropped off in 

fear, and the whites scraped ir off 

the ground co preserve for break

fast. 

Doreen and Eddie, living on a 

reserve, have different dreams: 

Doreen, a house in Bnsbane with a 

bath and washing machine and toi

ler paper; Eddie, tied co his land , 

dreams of oldfella rrees and red 

horses with white socks bloodied 

from trampling people to death. Mr 

O'Connor, director of the 

Department of Aboriginal 

Improvement, dreams of Parliament 

at all coses, whacking a golf ball in 

colonial uniform of white shire, 

panes and shiny brown boots, hop

ing for a "nice swing". Eddie, some-



time narrator, laughs at his aspira

tions, diminishing his authority and 

undermining his stance as authori

cati\'e figure. Traditional stereotypes 

are played with and reversed. 

O'Connor is che drunk; abusive, 

hopeless wich numbers, ineffectual, 

easily bargained with and swayed by 

the Aboriginal people he comes into 

contact wich including Jenny Bob. 

65. chairlady of che reserve who 

labels him a "New Australian." Her 

grandson Eddie is che philosopher, 

wild and on che grog, punching in 

che world and lacer in hos pi cal, "a 

couple of flagons" of blood. a 

"whicefclla inside me no,\." 

Occ.as1onal work for him means 

d1gg1ng holes: " l wanna dig deeper, 

deeper, until I disappear." 

Trisha Morron-Thomas ( memo

rable as the hardened middle sister 

tn Rachel Perkins' film Radumce) 

harries rough conditions co couch 

us, hurrling through cwo roles in an 

overboiled soup of a venue. Tony 

rrachan's wming is at rimes reperi

tl\'e and severe, headburcing the 

audience into submission. In partic

ular the narrator spots, where che 

actors rake cums 111 updating the 

ocher characters' lives. seem unnec

essary, attempting a sense of resolu

tion where none is needed. The 

predominanrly Aboriginal audience 

laughs during moments of high dra

matic tension when Eddie wields a 

knife during his regular bouts of 

violence. The whole audience 

laughs most at two words: safari 

suit. Bue it's incongruous because 

O'Connor isn ' t wearing one. This 

is the 70s, right? 

A whole gamut of issues is played 

our and talked about-health con

dirions for Aboriginal people and 

che impact of glaucoma ("ic's night 

all the rime now"}, the destructive 

outcomes of che unnatural reserve 

environment, alcohol and domestic 

violence ("my people bleed and you 

can't even weep"}, self mucilacion, 

policies and integration ("how co 

vote ... vote Labor. .. same ching")

buc che well-intentioned endeavour 

ro spread che word works as a barri

er co any emotional connection 

wich the characters. Except for one 

poetic scene: Eddie, caged in a cell

block, is visited by his grandma, 

who aces as spiritual guide, encour

aging him co rise up with her like 

wild geese through swirling clouds, 

far above che gaol's confines, che 

reserve, co a bird's eye view, map

ping his landscape and new territo

ries, cowards Surfers Paradise: 

"Why paradise?" "This is where 

white people go when they're 

dead." 

Note: the production of Somewhere 

in che Darkness, origmaffy scheduled 

as part of Spirit, Time and Place, 

was cancelled just prior to opening 

night. 

Habitual grooves 
Erin Brannigan 
Heavy & Robbery Waitress on Bail 

Lucy Guerin Company 

Space Theatre, March 4 

Lucy Guerin has movement habits 

char define her choreographic work. 

Well, they are highly culrivaced 

habits and the rigour she applies co 

chem transforms chem . Ir's such a 

relief amongst che aspirations 

cowards a neutral dancing body, che 

constant peeling off of techniques, 

habits, che possibility for recur

rence, of a recognisable style. 

Guerin's rocking hips chat often 

settle into a 'groove', her arms ~ rcic

ulacing down co splayed fingers, her 
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symmetry and angles often played 

our wich feet planted in place are all 

there in both che works on chis pro

gram. So is che sexuality char is 

more often than not drained our of 

contemporary dance like a pine of 

blood. 

or many shows can stand up in 

che I Opm sloe at a festival like 

Adelaide's-I'd already seen 3 

shows. Besides the obvious logic of 

che live DJ coming out lacer at 

night and the theme of sleep segu

ing into our own (via che Fringe's 

Spiegelcenc}. Guerin's fine detail 

and superfine company of dancers 

are capable of pulling focus in a 

way a 5pm show I saw ,vas never 

going co. Guerin herself, Ros 

Warby, Rebecca Hilton, Trevor 

Patrick and Brett Daffy are worth 

staying up for. 

Robbery Waitress on Bail has 

become crystal clear since che earli

er version I saw at The Performance 

Space in 1997; 4 or 5 moments in 

the newspaper account of a crime 

(which inspired chis work) have 

crystallised into distinct 'move

ments' since then. First che 2 

women stand in isolated sporlighcs, 

feet planted, hips and arms swing

ing co sec the cone of ennui chat 

inscigaces the whole escapade. Then 

chey join cencre-scage tn a dance of 

compl1c1cy, che signer dance from 

Swan lake making an unexpected 

appearance. Limbs entwine, shadow 

each ocher, fingers point and con

nect che 2 in a schizophrenic mani

festation of a detail from the story. 

Then they move across che floor, 

breaking out into a breadth of 

movement chat becomes even more 

connected co the groove, Guerin 

riding close co sound artists Jad 

McAdam and Andrew Lancaster's 



beautiful work. Then up against the 

wall, flashing knickers, no ... more 

like working the crotch in a devas

tating image of defiance, desolation 

and sexual frustration. 

Hmt')' is rich like a dream, wander

ing off in all directions in compari

son to che first ... most of che 

'habirs' remain. REM sleep pat

terns cake OYer a hand, a torso, 

somnambulists fall prey co che 

physical and mental manipulations 

of ochers, dreams are plan red in 

heads and sucked away, creeping 

figures with spindly Dracula hands 

and incentions-perfecrly embod

ied by Trevor Patrick-conjure 

nightmares, dozy heads become a 

movement theme, Brett Daffy jerks 

through sleeping poses, actions 

repeat, slow down, return like 

recurring dreams ... 

And chis is groovy coo. Guerin's 

choreographic engagement with the 

amazing work of McAdam makes 

sense of the cool costumes. labora

tory sec, having rhe DJ play live

rhe music isn 'c slapped on cop or 

below as a distant but loud point 

of reference. Guerin's connections 

co popular culture are convincing 

in an essential way. They are danc

ing to rhe music and rhe resr seems 

ro fall inro place. 

Satellites of (non) love 
Kirsten Krauth 

Eat Your Young 

Arena Theatre Company 

Odeon Theatre, Norwood, March 2-6 

A common concern expressed by 

theatre critics and practitioners is 

rhac a younger audience, in partic

ular the 15 co 25 year olds, with 

lots of film, computer, online and 

cechy choices, tend co give per

formance a miss. Arena Theatre 

Company don't have chis problem. 

The opening night was packed co 

che hilt with young people and 

chere is no question chat technolo

gy governs Arena's artistic vision. 

Content and style sec up a useful 

conflict between che sinim:r appli

cations of technology co everyday 

lives (in surveillance and medical 

reconstructions) versus the beauty 

and sophiscicac1on of mechanisms 

used within the performance. A cir

cle around the performers both 

encloses and protects chem while 

floor to ceiling film screens revolve 

around che characters, shooting, 

revealing, hiding, obliterating. 

Other characters appear and fade 

only on screen. Ac nmes che 2 

screens face off in a showdown or 

overlap, a sensuous merging. The 

circle is outlined by a ring of bro

ken crockery, which 6 year old Ava 

smashes and crunches underfoot, a 

reminder of (un)happier times, the 

fragility and brokenness of discon

nected childhood. In his film Trust, 

Hal Hardey pushes the idea char a 

family is like a gun. Point it in the 

wrong direction and someone gees 

killed. 

Eat Your Young projects future 

scace care into a computerised 

world of experimentation where 

you ch workers haven 'c changed chat 

much. Buddy (Christopher 

Brown), Mary (Kate Denborough) 

and Ava (Emma Hawkins) have 

been abandoned by their parents 

and locked into a new, cheap, 

super efficient home, monitored 

(via implant and surveillance bugs}, 

and medi(c}aced via a sexy whirring 

machine with peacock feacherJ 

which intones in Stephen Hawking 
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style. As with all technology, mal

functions occur, and Ava gains 

access co a porthole Being-John

Malkovzch-sryle into the not so sta

ble psyche of social worker Francis 

(Merfyn Owen). Owen and 

Hawkins (in her first professional 

role) give vulnerable and bleak per

formances, working well in tan

dem, with Hawkins' graceful small 

body melded with empathetic 

vision, giving real power co a 6 year 

old child's needs and wisdom. 

The performance veers into sound 

arc (a heady mix of cechno, floor 

pumping bass, blip backbeacs and 

computer code, opera and gibber

ish, spoken segments of experiences 

of abuse and neglect) and less satis

fying dance (choreog aphed by 

Philip Adams). when the characters 

quiver and shake, overtaken by 

alien forms. Digital clips, caking 

characters where they (don't) want 

to go, in particular a kitschy fast 

morion action packed martial arts 

powwow, and gut-churning scenes 

of scientific experimentation with 

monkeys, integrate well with 

dynamics on stage, highlighting the 

characters' evolving sexual aggres

sion, and grooving into deviated 

forms. The system is corrupt. As 

Ava says. it's a terrible thing to 

make machines breathe. 

Once Ava has invaded che system, 

Childress (Margaret Cameron), the 

state's mochership, who once con

trolled her licrle satellites of non

love like a space cadet on valium, 

pleads "I can't gee a feed." The 

family is patched together. The 

pseudo mother is dead, the 'actual' 

mother bumped off by che kids in a 

simulation. Jc is a filtered, diluted 

finish to a concentrated mix. 



A perfect match 
Diana Weekes 
Tonos Humanos and Diferenicas 

Hesperion XX 

Adelaide Town Hall, March 3 

From name to fame, ensemble 

Hesperion XX-now XXl for che 

new millennium-conscicuces a per

fect fir. In rhe ancient world, 

'Hesperia' meant Italy for rhe 

Greeks and Iberia for rhe Romans, 

so che name aprly reflects che 

group's invesrigacions into che his

tory of Western European and par

ticularly Spanish music. Their fame 

is solidly based on high standards of 

msrrumenral performance and an 

1mpress1ve record of musical schol

arship which continues co throw 

new light on repertoire, instrumen

tal techniques and the scyliscic prac

tices of any given time and place. 

Husband and wife ream Jordi Savall 

and Moncserrac Figueras. founding 

and focal members of che group, 

work in such close collaboration 

with ocher musicians char cheir 

technical mastery and musical 

refinement appear co convert vircu

osicy into a collective comfort z.one. 

Spnnrsh Songs and lnstrumelllnl 

Varinrrom 1600 I ~50 presen red a 

wide variety of musical moods, 

from che poignant modality of 

Lucas Ruiz de Ribayaz' Spngnolettns 

& Tnrnmela for solo harp and tam

bourine co rhe comic banality and 

metaphysical eccentric1cr of Jose 

1arin 's secular songs. First up was 

a sec of insrrumenral variations for 

viola da gamba and bass cheorbo 

which clearly established Jordi 

Savall as a master of musical subcle

ry. quite apart from his technical 

brilliance. Rolf Lislevand on rheor

bo was equally impressive. 

Throughout che evening his musical 

commitment and enthusiasm per

meated each performance; impro

visatory introductions and playoucs 

were handled wich consummate 

ease, verging on humour. Constant 

communication between che players 

ensured a lively musical rapport, 

while cheir demeanour on scage 

remained che epitome of under

statement. 

One might have thought at first 

char Montserrat Figueras had a 

problem wich inconarion, but her 

picch deviation was so minimally 

consistent and so artfully resolved 

rhac one accepted ic as an integral 

part of her vocal technique, based 

on the old idea of rezitnr cantando. 

We know of course char Western 

music, after a long and arduous 

labour, eventually gave birch co har

mony, which was lacer developed ac 

che expense of che melodic and 

rhythmic sophistication associated 

with Eastern cultures. Moncserrac 

Figueras presented the vocal line in 

such a way as co suggest rhar in 

I ?ch century Spain, chis was by no 

means a fair accompli. 

Meanwhile Pedro Aestival. rhe per

cussion isr, is simply unforgerrable. 

Watching his hands on rhe skm of 

rhe renaissance drum, he mighr have 

been playing a Chopin Nocturne, 

such was che elegance and subtlety 

of his approach. Discreet finger-lick

ing allowed delicate scrubbing across 

rhe surface and his use of sticks, 

always in coniunccion with various 

pares of rhe hand, produced an 

amazing variety of cone and timbre. 

His dainty fingering of the tam

bourine, his precision with rhe claves 

and even his stylish use of a tiny bell 

were all choreographed ro perfec

tion, and che range of dynamid ' was 

nothing shore of scarcling. 
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After interval che }acnmars by 

Antenna de Saine Cru featured 

Adele Gonzalez-Campa on cascanecs 

wich Rolf Lislevand on guitar in a 

performance which can only be 

described as overcly sensual. The 

vi cal icy of cheir interaction was 

enhanced by subcle body language 

which inscinccively mirrored che 

inner scruccure of che work, and 

heightened che musical tension of 

chis definitive incerprecacion 

I c is regrercable chac for a festival 

event of chis calibre, we had ro 

make do wich a $IO program full of 

typographical errors, cranslacions 

forced 111ro rhyme (chus obscuring 

che otherwise scraighcforward and 

earthy cexcs) and a hall coo dark co 

follow che words easily. All chis 

aside, che man behind che music of 

Tous !es matins du monde, and his 

ensemble Hesperion XXl, are living 

proof char chere is no subscicuce for 

che quality of a musical perform

ance informed by scholarship and 

delivered wich passion. 

Accomplished Madness 
Helen Grace 
Las Folias 

Hesperion XX 

Adelaide Town Hall, March 4 

Hesperion XX's concert of las 

Folins ("mad" songs~ demonscraced 

again char no empire ever declined 

v,ich as much panache as che 

panish. o more perfect perform

ance. of chis music could be imag

ined-Jord1 Savall's virtuoso viola 

da gamba, Rolf Lislevand's guitar 

and cheorbo, Arianna Savall's harp, 

Pedro Estevan's percussion and 

Adela Gonzalez-Campa's cascanecs 

so minimally deployed. In Folins 

Britannicns Jordi Savall extends che 

viola da gamba's range co sound 



like Lancashire pipes. The very idea 

of rhe baroque was in\'enccd in 

17rh century pain bur ,cs reso

nances can srill be heard in chis 

music and its links with European 

and Moorish rhythms and sounds, 

now more familiar co us from 

fusion and world music. A festival 

highlight. 

New proverbs of heaven 
and hell 
Keith Gallasch 

The Ecstatic Bible 

Brink Productions 

& The Wrestling Room 

Scott Theatre, March 3 

Ecstasy was one of the themes of 

Bame Kosky' s 1996 Adelaide 

Festival, embodied in che Whirling 

Der\'ishes and the music of Scriabin 

among ochers . Howard Barkers The 

Ecstatic Bible would have been at 

home in chat festival (as much as it 

is in chis), providing another dimen

sion to the theme, one less spiritual

ly transcendent bur no less revelato

ry. The delirium sometimes associ

ated wich ecstasy is in part generated 

here by the duration of rhe work (8 

hours including over an hour of 

intervals) and 1s compounded by the 

sheer strangeness (and the subversive 

familiarity) of the world Barker and 

his collaborators coniure, and which 

an audience brave enough ro perse

\'ere comes to treasure. This is a 

world of astonishing reversals, inver

sions, losses and passions, alarming 

synchronicities and rare moments of 

grace amidst war and persecution . 

The ecscac1c scare induced is an 

almost dreamlike acceptance of an 

alien world such char soon che 

world you are used co simply does-

n 'c look, feel, mean rhe same, a dis

tance opens, a deep breach is taken, 

you begin again. 

In a program note, co-director Tim 

Maddock {working wich the wrirer

direccor Howard Barker) describes 

che play as "a provocation co rhe 

Bible, an alternative history of civil

isation, a play on che forms of 

wanting, of fear, of possession, of 

love. It is a new genealogy of 

morality, a description of the pri

mal become civil, fear become faith, 

desire a criminal act and hatrr.d a 

produce of futile longings ." This 

sounds like William Blake's great 

project, so ic is not surprising f o 

find in the program a list of state-
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,,,,,,,,,. 
Howard Bar1<er 

ments headed "The Ecstatic Bible 

Has No Commandments Only 

Propositions." Like Blake's Proverbs 

of Heaven and Hell, these IO appar

ently simple propositions can 

quickly stand you on your head, or 

stay with you as you puzzle at their 

dialectic: 

The Random brings death and ecstasy 

in equal measure. 

Accident bestows gre,1t1uss on Man 

The greatest accident is Desire. 

In Europe the landscape resembles the 

body. Is that because it is made of the 
body.) 



l'lJe \l1oman U'ithour \Viii creates in 

the Moral Afan ,111 extinguishable 

mfo Ill a r ion. 

And ic is these and chc ocher propo

sitions chat are embodied and wor

ried ac ,n chis epic work, addressed 

d1recch· and indircccl\', but not in 

any programmatic sense, as Barker's 

world unfolds before us, brutally 

material, curiously inrangible, in 

kinship wich worlds created by 

Blake. Greenaway. the poet-novelise 

lain \1ndair and ocher , part of a 

peculiarly nameless. British tradi

tion. a kind of earthed-surrealism, 

magical. bleak, sometimes Gnostic, 

and deeply subversive. 

The first palpable embodiment of 

this is in designer ~1ary Moore's 

magnifiLenr sec reaching out into 

che audnonum-vasr walls and 

floor of timber over rock, rhe rudi

menr of civilisatton over the funda

menr of the earth. The rock is lit

tered before us ar che ba c of a slop

ing floor. Rock is re\"ealed again 

high above che floor, behind huge 

sliding timber walls. che planking 

running the same way as the floor. 

This rock wall is littered with 

smaller rock and pebbles, chc effect 

is vertiginous . Here is no land and 

sky, no earch and heaven, just earth 

ro earth, and a slippery wooden 

slope. Cutting across is a walkway, 

and a narrow ramp runs down one 

side; che world corers, exits and 

pa~se\ b" a~ lone tranllcrs. the 

mad. refugees, violent crowds. A 

thin channel runs the length of the 

floor, sometimes sttll, sometimes 

running with water or blood. The 

directors and per formers take every 

advanrage of che cransformabilicy of 

rhe set to suggest a great passage of 

cime and a multitude of places. In 

chis space, a history 1s created, one I 

cannot begin ro describe, save ro 

say ic is a hisrorr of generations and 

of Mrs Gollancz and a Priest who 

live immortally across chose genera

uons. 

Like a creation myth, che play 

begins with rhe woman pregnant. A 

violin-playing vagrant rapes her and 

slashes her husband's throat. 

Everyone chinks she did it, especial

ly rhe Priest, and like Wedekind's 

Lulu (Mrs Gollancz 1s surely a Lulu 

for the new millennium), her 

apparent complacency gets her 

labelled evil: "He made love co me. 

In exchange he cut my husband's 

th roar." From now on she is an 

object of many desires, male, 

female, and the Priest's, for over a 

I 00 years as she begets generations 

of children and leaves husbands and 

lovers in her wake. In che final 

scenes of che play, the Priest finally 

admits co his desire for her, his 

love, his passion co see her naked, 

even to have a child with her (but 

finally she declares herself barren: 

"Picy". he says). She undresses but 

he cannot bear co watch-he has 

his head covered: "Now I want the 

form of the wanting. That's another 

thing." He is satisfied, however, 

because he "heard everything" of 

her undressing. Desire, however 

murky and complicated, is in the 

open. 

These immortals are exhausted; "We 

are immortal and god knows what 

we did to deserve it.'' The world they 

knew is changed. Mrs Gollancz 

regrets che passing of a man whose 

only goal in life was co unearth her 

sacred bones-he had long ago heard 

(wrongly) of her death She says of 

him that he was a god and chat she 

loved his "exquisite indifferen . " 

And we recall an exchange between 
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this man and those who have tried co 

change the world violently. He can 

in good conscience repudiate their 

actions, chis former criminal. Like 

one of the ocher characters, a mur

derer who finds himself parenting an 

abandoned child and declares. 

pleased and asrontshed: "I was a 

pimp and a murderer." Bue goodness 

never guarantees good ouccomes

the baby grows up co be a chronic 

suicider and another of Mrs 

Gollancz's partners ... by then we are 

yearning for a genealogical chart as 

new characters enter, new genera

tions of scrong, sometimes murder

ous women, as degrees of incest take 

shape. The Priest, beaten and threat

ened again, mutters "I must learn to 

kill," but it 1s a girl who has co do ic 

for his and ochers' survival. 

Mrs Gollancz' story 1s enrailed in 

the proposition: "The Woman 

without Will creates in the Moral 

Man an extinguishable infatuation." 

It sounds oddly like something 

right out of chopenhauer and 

something you might \Vanr to quar

rel wi ch. That aside, the Priest 

wanrs to blame Gollancz for the 

evils of the world: "All of chis is 

Mrs Gollancz", he bellows at the 

plar's end even while confessing his 

love-"Wichouc you I am inert." 

She never i nrended co create suffer

ing, she says. intention is uninter

esting; the uninrenrional is what 

she d,d. echoing rhe astonishing 

strains of cause and effect chat cris~

cross through chis violent world 

Yer, for all chis primal force, choice 

and responsibility also play their 

demanding role; the murderer 

declares of the abandoned baby: 

"Our child chose us!'' 

This radical Bible is populated with 

immortals and ocher powerful fig-



ure (and their lo,·ers and ,·i<.eims) 

\\'ho a..:t "i • h Old Testament and 

Classical Creek mythology tem-

per ,am, reckless, endlessly desir

ing, full of blunt purpo e. They 

appear to die, they revive, miracles 

arc performed, terrible crimes are 

pcrpctrau:d. parents lose children 

who n:t urn as st rangers. nc,·cr 

known 01 ackno\\'ledged. This 1s 

noc a monotheistic Bible, rachcr a 

polyrheism of moral tests and possi

bilities, and despite che presence of 

priests, religious faith is nor a cen

tral concern. rather everything chac 

rcl1g1on would ha"e us pur aside or 

sublimau:, rather the beginning~ of 

religion in those repressions, of 

ci\'ilisacions and their discontencs. 

It is impossible to do justice co the 

scale of this work, to the many 

overlapping scones and generations 

of characters. It 1s grim, full of 

frightening svnch ron ic1t1es and 

inc\'itabilicies (which Mrs Gollancz 

someu mes foresees) as well as 

many moments of wild humour. 

This ometimcs disparate work is 

held cogechcr not only by 1ts che

ma11<. intensity and the return of 

characters thoughc dead or miss

ing, by lines of descenc, but also by 

the immortal it}' of Mrs Gollancz 

and che Priest, and brilliant and 

tenacious performances from all 

che players. The case ,, 1 ch which 

chcy handle Barke1 s 11ch language 

and intense psychological demands 

1s testament co the benefits of con

tinuous work with che writer's 

plays by both companies. 1ary 

Moore's design, Michael 

mecanin 's sinuous score (plared 

live by a small ensemble of cello, 

oboe, percussion) with ics nervous 

melancholy and ironic jauntiness, 

and the endlessly in\'encivc Barker

\laddock direction make for one 

of the great festival experiences. 

You have co surrender yourself to 

chis work. kno,,..·ing not every 

moment will have meantng, chat 

the accumulation of moments will 

eventually add up, chat like listen

ing co a great symphony there will 

be passages chat will wash over 

you, pass you uncouchcd, but that 

you will find your place again, and 

char ic will become a kind of ecsta

sy, en cry co a world you wouldn 'r 

wane co live in, but which thrills 

and stays with and haunts you, 

because it demands you chink and 

feel anew. 

The opposites of dance 
Erin Brannigan 

Pour Antigone 

Mathilde Monnier 

Playhouse, March 3 

Monnier's Pour Antigone drops us 

into a strange in-between world. 

Primarily, we are between cultures 

and their ways of mov111g-che 

swinging and pulsing rhythms of 

African dance and che compara

tively fastidious bodr-of-unics of 

postmodern dance. Bue more 

immediately than chat, ic is che 

theatrical space char seems co allow 

for the possibilicr of such a meet

ing; a place framed by corrugated 

iron panels chac conceal and re\'eal 

diffused light bouncing off the sus

pended whi re sail char recreates che 

quality of phases of the day, unde

fined landscapes, continents, open

ing the stage space out through a 

light char is conscancly changing. le 

seems as if anything can hap ~ n 

here and possibly will. 
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The di,crcce ways of moving find 

common ~round in the light-space 

created, the i:ontemporary perform

ance space. That sounds like some

thing big is happening ... tt felr like 

ir was ... one world provided the 

concexc and another, ma111ly chis 

ocher, provided a means. Pour 

A11tigo111• op<:n. ,.,,·1ch 2 Afncan 

women sming at diagonallr oppo

sire ends of the strange, open, min

imal performance space, a hard 

focus isolaring the performers 

whose singing and dancing I want

ed co be amongsr. feeling a com

pulsion ro rclie\'e chem somehow. 

African aesthetics and form contin

ue ro dominate sound, movement, 

colour, voice-I loo;.ed for it coo, 

as you look for che chmg char 

makes a difference, is different 

from what you expect, chis time. 

from contemporary dance. 

Percussionist Zani D1abace is an 

influential presence and scurries 

around the stage, down co my cor

ner, mak111g eye contact with me 

char lrns me like his bullet-bears on 

rhe drums chat make me blink. The 

African women's crunching bodies 

bear with the same effect, necks 

and spines cracking back and forth, 

hair and arms flying. Their post

modern counterparts create near 

patterns heel, heel, step. step" ith 

echoes o( the flying arms and heads 

on 10p, now in phrases modified, 

repeated, varied, 'built-up' ... 

This is all so beautifully and 

improbably pulled cogecher. Where 

one moment chc Africans fill a 

square of light char barely contains 

chem and are pushed our by rhe 

rigid and eight progression of the 



'ochers'; lacer che men join cogecher 

in full flight, hurling themselves off 

che floor where chey lie flat, throw

ing each ocher around. 

The ophoclean tragedy peeps 

through; coy soldiers cue across che 

chaos only co become Diabace's 

percussive coys; a man in a shroud 

moves across stage as if fighting che 

effects of rigor morris, ceecering on 

bound toes in spasmodic arches

an aberration of move men c 

amongst che flow on stage. Bue 

then again, every new accivicy 

arrives unannounced in chis strange 

light-space-the high leaps of the 

man in che coo-small-suit who 1s 

driven to dance by Diabece's skills, 

che man in che skirt who man-han

dles che ocher, the upside-down girl 

who mumbles in the negative in 

response co the call man carrying 

her, che girl in red slipping through 

che action unseen. 

On the great philosopher 
NIKE 
Gail Priest 

Birdbrain (a work in progress) 

Australian Dance Theatre 

& Garry Stewart 

Balcony Theatre, March 2 

Shirtologie 

Jerome Bel 

The Club, March 3 

Who is Tommy Hilfiger? What 

does he chink? Who does he voce 

for? Has he read N 1eczsche? Is he 

kind co kids and animals? Why are 

millions of people around che 

world paying good money co walk 

around promoting him? Is ic possi

ble chat chis is stage I in a plan for 

world domination or just chat there 

are a loc of people who don't ever 
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chink about che meanings and 

implications of che words char are 

screeched across their breasts? In 

response co lace 20th century 

branding fever, 2 works in chis fes

tival use the T-shirt as a focal 

medium. 

Shirtologie is a work char is being 

perfo rmed ac The Club on che 

Festival Plaza. Following che exu

berant Warumpi Band, French cho

reographer Jerome Bel stands centre 

stage, head down, wearing around 

20 T-shircs which he silently 

removes one by one, showing us the 

logos written on chem. It cakes a 

while co work out the common 

thread. They are all T-shirts with 

numbers, and he is counting down. 

Missing a few numbers, he makes 

the most of what he's goc, bending 

over co make a 9 into 6. Ir's about 

as minimal as you can gee. He final

ly gees down co his naked torso, 

exciting the club punters no end, 

only co put a T-shirt back on which 

depicts che internal organs of che 

body. In his second piece, he is 

miked, wearing a shire with an 

excerpt of che score of a popular 

classic which he sings co us note by 

note. Obeying the shire's command 

co 'Dance or die' he sings che rune 

again and dances for us. The next 

shire commands 'Replay' (co vehe

ment dissencion from some of che 

crowd). che next 'Shue up and 

Dance' prompting the silent danc

ing version. le is a work char is so 

simple yet so incisive. And co see it 

performed in a club atmosphere 

gives ic an extra charge. 

The use of che T-shirt as a medium 

for meaning is also utilised in Garry 

Stewart & ADT's Birdbrain. In an 

attempt to deconscrucc Swan ake, 

che dancers wear a multttude of 

white T-shirts with character names 

and plot poincs-'corps', 'swan', 

'Odecce', 'Siegfried'. ·romance', 

'impending doom', that are sup

posed co orient you within the 

work. The device has some gently 

ironic moments-two dancers enter 

with T-shirts saying 'peasant joy' or 

'the story so far'-and though it 

docs assist in breaking down che 

thematics of che piece it is some

times a bit too obvious, coo twee, 

especially in the drowning scene. 

The strength of Birdbrain lies in its 

multimedia and performacive 

moments. Just as I was beginning co 

despair char multimedia could only 

ever be used as a projected back

drop, Ttm Gruchy provided one of 

the finest moments of truly integrat

ed mulnmedia. Through the projec

tion of a ballerina in a typical Swan 
Lake costume and pose. we see two 

of che male dancers performing 

fencing moves. One of the fencers is 

defeated and as he begins co die, the 

projection stares co zoom in on che 

ballerina's eye until the magnified 

white of che image blocs out che 

dying dancer and we spy the victor 

ch rough che pare of the screen that 

is che black of the eye. This device 

creates a fabulous sense of move

ment and depth unattainable 

through dance or video in isolation. 

The performacive moments in 

Birdbrain allow for some respire 

from che frenetically mechanistic 

style of the dancing. The super 

bendy Craig Proctor scoots across 

che scage, one leg permanently 

behind his head, and performs med

itative yogic poses of breath caking 

strength and flexibility. An elegant 

male dancer dressed as an 

Edwardian school teacher shoots 

arrows across the room into a huge 



heart covered in white feathers. The 

beauty 1s in che simplicity-the 

weight rransferances of che archer 

mirrored by his attendants, che wry 

grin on the archer's face, little cufcs 

of feathers detaching and floating 

through che air. Amongst che slam 

barn convulsive choreography and 

che effectively relentless if not a lit

tle monorexcural sound of Jad 

1cadam, these moments create a 

deeper and subtler level of meaning 

than slogans on T-shirts can offer. I c 

would be great co see moments like 

chis expanded, allowing for more 

integration of dance and theatre. 

A theory: perhaps all che hoo-ha 

about technology and che informa

tion age is misguided, perhaps che 

greatest cool for communication is 

as analogue as a bit of polycoccon 

blend and an overlocker. The 

greater meanings behind the 

Tommy Hilfiger slogan may elude 

us. but I KE distils cenrunes of 

Zen 1nco 3 lmle words co inspire 

che universe , 'Just do ic! Maybe an 

even more encompassing philoso

phy char can assist us as we view the 

anomalies of life and art is rhe one 

posited by Teresa Crea (in 

Play,vorks' \'(/nr111g Around Corners 

forum, March 4) justifying rhe use 

of technology in theatre making

" lr just is." I'd buy chat T-shirt. 

Art in the age of 
mechanical production 
Peter Eckersa/1 
Mizumachi 

lshinha 

Torrens Parade Ground, March 2 

Ar rhe first weekend of the Adelaide 

Festival one sees a preoccupation 

with water and/in set design as a 

performance modal1cy in its own 

right. Louis Andnessen and Peter 
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Greenaway's Writing to Vermeer, 

Theatre Kanranka's The Eye and 

Ishinha's Mizumachi {Water City) 

are three examples of works open

ing che festival chat exhibit massive 

technical and mechanical feats of 

production. A whole visual dynam

ics of stage design and mechanisms 

chat would make Piscaror proud are 

on display and actors' bodies and 

narrative are straining ro keep up 

with the pace. 

One reading of lshinha's epic scale 

history of early modern Osaka, as 

seen through the eyes of recent 

immigrant labourers from the 

Ryukyu Islands (Okinawa} and 

Korea, is of a theatre wherein che 

dysropian aesthetics of industrial 

capitalism (symbolic of a political 

critique of modernity) are the pri

mary organising elements of pro

duction. 

lshinha was established by 

Matsumoto Yukich1 and ochers in 

1970; since the 1980s chey have 

specialised in large scale outdoor 

works featuring huge constructions, 

human powered stage machinery 

and large cases of young performers. 

Mzzumachz is no exception. A huge 

pool of water built on rhe Torrens 

Parade Ground contains 3 and 

sometimes 4 paths along which 

modules containing shanty towns, 

belching industrial smoke stacks, 

and barges are pushed by a bevy of 

worker-like actors and technicians. 

The opening scene depicts an 

Industrial exposition held in Osaka 

in 1905 where some booths con

tained 'real' people seemingly trans

ported from their everyday life into 

the anthropological cheacrics of 

early modern voyeuristic museum 

and exhibition culture. The sca, e of 

che Adelaide performance cakes ics 

cue from these environmental repli

cations. The supposed euphoria of 

Japanese modernity, symbolised by 

Japan's victory in che Russo-Japan 

war of 1903-5 which the exhibition 

celebrates, is concrasced in the next 

scene wich che daily lives of immi

grant labourers in the water-town. 

These are young men and women 

(Shonen and Sho;o) carting coal and 

ocher industrial consumables, living 

and working on the fringes of capi

talism's ascendancy. 

Also in chis scene che character of 

Takeru is introduced; the young 

man who rescues Kana when she 

falls into the Osaka canal. This is a 

supernatural or mychological refer

ence . In che anc1en t chronicles of 

Japan, the Kojik, and Ni hon Sink, 

Takeru is a prince dispossessed by 

his facher the emperor, who is jeal

ous of his son's increasing power. 

As with many celebrated figures 

from Japanese classical history, 

Takeru is a melancholy anti-hero 

exemplifying what classical Japanese 

scholar Ivan Morris calls "che nobil

ity of failure". Takeru died alone in 

rhe Eastern provinces of Japan. 

This perhaps suggests a commen

tary on Japan 's decline from indus

trial capitalism into m1l1rary colo

nialism, the ultimate failure of 

Japan 's colonisauon project in che 

Ease. In Mizzanachi, T akeru seems 

co be an ambivalent 11gure; a kind 

of hero helping those in need bur 

unaware of Japan 's spiral into the 

Armageddon-like images of war and 

catastrophe char dominate che land

scape of many of che lacer scenes. 

Jan Jan Opera is che self styled per

formance aeschecic of Mizumachi, a 

style chat can be traced co lshinha's 

1991 production of Jan Jan Opera: 

Shonengai Uan Jan Opera: young 



men). This is nor a traditional 

Japanese performance aesthetic. As 

che highly regarded Japanese critics 

enda Akihiko and Ozasa Yosh10 

nored in che Playworks seminar 

presentation ac che festival, Jan Jan 

Opera is unique. A combination of 

Osaka dialect and dialect mixed-in 

from ocher regions forms che basis 

of a kind of patois, cleverly com

pared co rap music by Ozasa {which 

ts a popular subculcural form of 

expression among young Japanese). 

Macusmoco's rexes arc in any case 

quire abscracc, often comprising 

lists of objects, place names or com

modities associated with a particu

lar era, location or event. These are 

rhythmically scored and spoken in 

chorus. Repetitious and mechanical 

choreography is also characremric 

of the form, as is a kind of industri

al strength mutant characterisation. 

In Mizumachi nightmarish over-
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ripe pregnant girls, crowds of 

drunken gangs with sake boccies 

wrapped around their heads, and 

decayed pseudo-Victorians prome

nading replay in my mind as a kind 

of mutant Takarakuza. 

The final scenes of Mizumachi 

depict Japan's destruction and post

war reconstruction. Unlike 

Sondheim's bathetic and paranoid 

concluding song 'Next' in his 

Pacific Overlllres, however, there is 

nothing driving or relentless about 

Japan's pose-war progression in chis 

piece. Rather an ambience of 

melancholy permeates rhe by now 

waterlogged mechanics of che sec. 

In che final scene, the stage is sud

denly mil and Takeru stands alone, 

holding a model battleship, looking 

back at the past. Fleecing images of 

characters from rhe previous , cenes 

float before him. This is an empty 

1sh1nha·s M1zumach1 

and vacuous nostalgia. Perhaps it is 

a moment and a history lose co rhe 

disruptive and incomplete project 

of modernity. 

Paranoid dancing 
Keith Gallasch 
Dance of Death 

State Theatre South Australia/Bell 

Shakespeare Company 

Royalty Theatre, March 1 

The hear is on. My first festival out

ing. I go co see some dirty dancing-a 

famous theatrical scoush, obscene 

though without obscenities. An ugly 

dance of calculated insults, perry 

threats, crude philosophising and 

sundry cruelnes executed with casual 

finesse by a long-mamed couple-an 

army captain and his wife, a former 

actress-living in rhe rower of a small 

Baltic fortress island. Mutual paranoia 

is amplified by their social isolation on 



the island and in the wider world

chey have turned against their chil

dren, against each ocher's families, 

against the communiry. But Edgar 

and Alice do have each ocher, and che 

fundamental asymmetry of rheir rela

tionship has solidified into ritual, a 

dance of rhetorical gesturing for part

ners, for the most pare, of equal 

strength. He leads. She leads. You slip 

into their rhyrhms as you become 

familiar with the tactics, the recurrent 

Jabs and chrusrs, vicious claims and 

counter-claims, sudden withdrawals 

and deft topic shifts. This is more than 

a dance, it is a contest, but although 

one of them might win a bout, it's 

only ever a provisional victory, for 

there can be no winner in chis Inferno 

of self-righteousness, only the joint 

maintenance of a pathology. 

Like the protagonists of Howard 

Barker's The Ecstatic Bible, chis pair 

seem doomed co be locked into a 

cruel immortality-"Ir was our des

tiny to torment each other." 

However, in Strindberg's narrative 

their condition is reaching critical 

mass-servants have quit, there is no 

food, Edgar is seriously unwell and, 

with a barrage of cruel lies, he drives 

Alice into infidelity with an old 

friend, and almost demolishes whac 

is left of his career. He destroys che 

rhythms of the dance. I c falls apare

che shared hatred and cruelty is no 

longer rhetorical. Edgar has gone coo 

far chis time. However, in their rejec

tion of Kure (William Zappa cowed 

in a striking stage image like Blake's 

ebuchadnezzar, his hard-won sense 

of goodness eradicated), Edgar and 

Alice reunite, alert co their condition 

("Have we tormented each ocher 

enough?"). But, as they shuffle 

about, in a slow dance of embrace, 

chey seem doomed co perpetuate 

their condition because they do not 
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understand anything but its symp

toms. Worse, it's Edgar who gees the 

lase word, Edgar who first partnered 

the young Alice into chis dance of 

the living dead, Edgar who so 

pompously and blindly declares his 

ability to blot out the past, co for

give, Edgar whose death will be the 

only way co end chis dance. The 

attacks of torpor, the stroke-like 

seizures he suffers already point in 

chat direction although they are 

countered by manic dances with his 

sabre (with Alice on tambour-a pity 

she's not on piano playing The Dance 

of the Soyars as Strindberg directed, 

though these things are not always 

manageable). 

Roger Pulvers directed a memorable, 

larger-than-life Sam Shephard trilogy 

for the 1982 Adelaide Festival. It 

attracted large audiences and generat

ed debate about how co do 

Shephard. Its deliberate rhythms, cal

culated verbal delivery and expres

sionist edge in design and ambience 

were something I'd hoped co see 

invested in Strindberg, after all The 

Dance of Death and A Dream Play 

were written a mere year apart. 

However, this Dance of Death is, for 

the most part, languorously natura

listic, shore on the heightening chat 

should make it dance. Edgar and 

Alice are simply too comfortable 

with each ocher, che rhythms and 

strategies of their mutual entrapment 

barely addressed, the moments of 

dancing on the edge insufficiently 

choreographed. John Bell is perfect

ly case as the marvellously obtuse, 

strutting Edgar who has the capaci

ty co really frighten-the emotional 

vampire Strindberg saw him as. Bue 

his Alice (Anna Volska), however 

finely played, is not his match, not 

his true partner, the dancing ~ ver 

gees dirty. 

Friedrich Durrenmatt gutted The 

Dance of Death in his Play Strindberg, 

"a comedy about bourgeois marriage 

tragedies", making it an altogether 

different play, bur reinscribrng on 

the stage the savagery and che pathos 

(rather than the 'tragedy') of the 

original-something you hope for 

from any production of chis rarely 

seen work, even if it requires caking 

liberties. Pulvers' strategy appears to 

be co move by degrees from a 

straightforward naturalism into a 

subjective and expressionist night

mare. The first sign is a kind of sce

nic overlap when characters enter a 

scene co hear offensive things said 

about chem (char we usually assume 

chey don't hear), and then seep into 

rhe action. I c amplifies rhe sense of 

paranoia. Arrivals are increasingly 

signalled by what sounds like some

thing kicked over and rattling across 

the floor-we hear it, the characters 

onstage don't. It's a curious kind of 

Alienation Effect chat signals 

Entrance and Episode, the work's 

formality nervily underlined at the 

same rime as the hysteria increases. 

When Edgar returns from a jaunt, 

instead of simply appearing ghost

like, as everyone does through che 

weave of Jenny Tait's cower wall 

(thin weighted scrips, sometimes 

criss-crossed with a web of imprison

ing lighting), a call, quire unexpected 

column of golden light opens up co 

reveal him in full military dress, a 

vision of power, a prelude co che 

appalling power he is about co 

unleash. When Kurt embraces Alice, 

he seeps behind che scrips, as if reach

ing through a wall co couch her 

breasts; she cries out, the light jerks 

co yellow, Kure lunges across the 

stage and, hands either side of his 

head, is locked into a Munch 

tableau. Shortly, abject at Alice's feet, 

he unnerves us with his bewildered 



and shamed Nebuchadnezzar stare. 

The potency of these images and 

devices is considerable, but they are 

so at odds with the (under)playing of 

the ritual life of Edgar and Alice and 

Kurt's absorption into it, and its rup

turing, that the wholeness of Pu Ivers' 

vision is in doubt. It 's an awkward 

dance. 

Break-neck b-boy action 
Kirsten Krauth 
Cool Heat, Urban Beat 

Rennie Harris PureMovement, Herbin 

"Tamango" Van Cayseele, Urban Tap 

Her Majesty's Theatre, March 3 

A well oiled audience walks into the 

theatre to the funky fat beats and 

sublime scratch-scratch-scratching of 

DJ Mizery, playing James-Brown

Arecha-Kool before launching into 

Cool Hem Urban Beat, an irrepress

ible celebration of African/American 

and Latin rhythms, smooth moves 

and street style, in combo with 

Brazilian percussion, cap, body-defy

ing head spins and a slapdash of 

vaudeville. More a sering of standoffs 

and showdowns than an integrated 

performance work, Cool Heat man

ages a fusion of usually disparate 

dance and instrumental elements 

with charismatic performers turning 

themselves inside-out and working 

outside-in to an uncharacteristically 

raucous and responsive crowd. 

1r Yellow walks onto rhe stage and 

stands in a tray of sand. He bends 

and grabs handfuls, letting it run 

through his splayed fingers. He slow

ly moves his shoes, grinding. like eat

ing dirt, gristling, crunching like bro

ken glass, hard as gravel, an aud1tory 

delight as explosive as biting into a 

Violent Crumble bar. I'd be happy 

watching and listening to his feet for 

the remaining hour and a half... 
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Mr Blue walks onto the stage in a 

headdress and mask, rasra dreds. He 

hands over an instrument. 

Didgeridoo. A man in red shirt with 

long sleeves dangling and beads 

strangling, hovers and lurches, rap

ping, off kilter, feet so fast his head, 

and mine, rush to catch up. Live DJ 

blends with elaborate percussion, the 

musician in an installation of swing

ing gold and drums, a corner stage of 

his own. Different styles ebb and 

flow, samba turns co mambo, divert

ed co sampled funk, rerouted co 

Brazilian drumming ... 

Mr Red walks onto rhe stage in a 

black bowler hat. He moves in right 

angles, flipping his hat and roes, 

body moving as if the music is unex

pected; rhythm from the inside our. 

He runs full pelt for a train bur he's 

on rhe same spot. Who's char in the 

leather and tassels? Mr Black: part 

Village People, part martial artist. 

Self applause and body percussion

disconnected, ahhs, sighs, moans, 

beeps-his witty and lined face like a 

Ken Loach hero ... 

Mr Green walks onto rhe stage, 

part of a contemporary corroboree, 

attitude is everything, finger behind 

the ear, demanding audience 

applause. Slow curving handstands 

and keepings off from the floor, 

twirling on cops of heads and slid

ing upsidedown, urban cowboys 

playing rhe field and cuban grrrls 

letting loose, awkward teenage 

limbs and Far Albert scoops and 

slouches. 

A well oiled audience walks out of 

the theatre. We've been given a box 

of Smarties and eaten them all in one 

go. Colours swirl in my mouth, tex

tures twirl on my tongue. Samt'ling 

is art. Taste it. 

Not yet but soon 
Virginia Baxter 

Ochre & Dust 

Auditorium, Art Gallery of SA, 

Saturday March 4 

At the conclusion of Ochre and Dust, 

artist and food writer Dorinda 

Hafner , sirring next to me, observes 

char African children are sent co sleep 

with stories that scare rhe pants off 

them so they won't get out of bed 

while Caucasians are lulled safely 

into becalmed sleep. Aboriginal chil

dren, we decide, must enter their 

dreamworld with strong reminders of 

place. 

We know chis from the opening 

moments of Ochre and Dust when 

one of the women relates a story of 

kinship told co children, using gum 

leaves spread our in the sand-"the 

young girls sleep here, these 2 leaves 

are a married couple, a mob of 

young blokes, here are che old 

men ... " So begins this "performance" 

by Nura Ward and Nelly Patterson 

within an "installation" by Fiona 

Foley-a striking stage incorporating 

a large central mound of red earth 

upon which Nura and Nelly mostly 

sit and cell their stories. Alongside is 

a scatter of shiny white bone-like 

sculptures and behind chem a set of 

5 elliptical screens projecting 

Heidrun Lohr's atmospheric photo

graphs of the central desert (many in 

black and white subvert the postcard 

familiarity of locations like Uluru). 

The power of the women's story of 

enforced departure and fragmenra

rion in the communiry of Maralinga 

holds us in thrall with its spare 

celling in Pirjantjarjara language. The 

women speak in turn ("I'll lee this 

lady speak now") rapping lightly at 

rhe earth with spindly sticks. They 

speak softly and seriously and sing 



Ocnre& Dust 

with sadness about a community dis

abled by one thieving ace char saw 

families split, relocated in country for 

which they had no language. 

I feel privileged in the company of 

these powerful women--one a senior 

law woman, the ocher a health work

er. The stories are "translated" by 

Aboriginal education worker Ruch 

Anangka who uses her cheekily 

engaging presence co create a 

smooch, conversational Aow. In chis 

process we miss the precision of rhe 

women's speech some of which 

appears verbatim in the program: "I 

am reaching all the children story. 

Big story. Big culture. I cell him 

true!" says Nelly Paccerson. This 
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absence is more than filled by the 

rare opportunity co hear the mouth 

music of Pi cjan cjacjara. 

Aku Kadogo has directed chis piece 

bur more particularly she and her 

collaborators have undertaken co fol

low a line of association with these 

women over rime. This particular 

stage of the collaboration seems co 

have been comparatively short--only 

a matter of weeks, all of chem follow

ing their noses co see where the idea 

would cake chem. "We turned che 

Pincjancjarjara word 'kurwaripa' (not 

yet bur soon) into our mono" says 

Aku. As with a lot of contemporary 

performance, labelling che worla 

presents particular challenges. Is chis 

Nelly Pa11erson and Aku Kadogo photo .· He,drun LOhr 

a "performance" or a "gift" (as one 

colleague observed). And venues 

seem inadequate co deal with the 

requirements of some forms. Jc feels 

odd co experience the mtimacy of 

chis celling from the srra1ghc-backed 

distance of raked auditorium seating. 

There's a muffled mmm sound in 

rhe audience reflecting a desire co be 

closer. Maybe it's time for more 

artists co turn their hands co archi

tecture. Ar the beginning of Ochre 
and Dust, Ruch Anagka asks us to 

close our eyes as che women make 

their entrance. It's such a vast 

improvement on che stage blackout, 

I wondered if we put our minds to 

it, what else we might be able co 

dream up. 
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